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While illumination is but one of the several elements that enter into a mercantile undertaking it is and can be made feature I

that will be appreciated by the purchasing public By feature we do not men an element that excites curiosity Features in the J
ii

popular sense soon grow old and as the illumination of our modern establishments involves a considerable installation expense the cost
of new fixtures as the old fail to interest the public would be burdensome But the illumination of a store may be a feature in the sense
that it is not too brilliantly lighted or that there is not insufficient light in other words an illumination of which the customer is uncon-
scious

¬

Such illumination is manifestly equivalent to daylight or perhaps average daylight for such is our standard and that for which
the human eye is physiologically adapted

It is the unprogressive merchant that counts his monthly lighting bills as fixed charges and not as representing a commodity ap-
pealing

¬

to his patrons fully as much as the goods on his counters His lighting bills should be measured In terms of his gross sales on
the ground that good light results in increased sales By good light we do not mean an over abundance Too much light is a positive
defect in illumination Light is good or bad only as it compares with actual daylight To the merchant that light is good only as it enables
his patrons to select goods on the counter and bad as it impels in them a desire to carry the goods to the w endow or door where the
true color values may be obtained

Indeed that light is best of which the shopper is unconscious A want of sufficient light or a light possessing peculiarities of color
J which attracts the customers attention defeats the purpose for which the merchant illuminates his store

THE REFLEX OLlER SYSTEM OF LIGHTING APPROACHES NEARER TO DAYLIGHT THAN ANY OTHER MOD-
ERN

¬

LIGHTING UNIT OF TODAY HAVING A LARGE LIGHT SOURCE IT GIVES AN ILLUMINATION OF LOW IN ¬

TRINSIC BRILLIANCY WHICHENABLES THE EYE TO SEE ALL FINE DETAILS OF DISPLAY AND SHOWS GOODS
IN THEIR TRUE COLORS

to the artistic appearance low cost of operation convenience of being able to light by merely pulling chain our system of-

maintainence and the quality of illumination gIven by THE REFLEXOLIER SYSTEM OF LIGHTING GAS NOW LEADS ALL
MODERN SYSTEMS OF ILLUMINATION STORE OFFICE AND HOME LIGHTINGP ci i
Phone 148 25 and 27 E F Garden Street
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L HISTORY and ROMANCE
S 4 tu CCA tOR

The exchange of flags between the
United States and Spain a ceremony
nvhlch formally placed Florida under
the protection of the former govern-
ment

¬

took place in 1821 and in June-
of the year following at the first
meeting in Pensacola of the legisla-
tive council of Florida Dr William
H Simmons of St Augustine and
John Leo Williams of Pensacola
were appointed a committee to select-
a capital site for the new terri ¬

tory
Meeting In what is now known as

ounty the commissioners soon
upon the old fields which

l n abandoned by the Tallahas

El ians at the time of Jacksons-
on tho Fowl Towns The Oc

ockonee and Tallahassee lands
Mr Williams wrote far exceed my
expectations Every vegetable cult
watcd here Is luxuriant the cotton
fields exceed by half any I have seen
before and the sugar cane is better
than the Mississippi ground af
fords In the matter of climate and
fertility the Tallahassee country now
as then cannot be surpassed and for
bcatty and diversity of scenery it is
unexcelled in Florida Nigh rolling
hills fertile valleys of rich loamy
toil over a subsoil of clay and beau-
tiful

¬

lakes filled with many rarities
of dlsh make this section one of
beauty and wealth

The First Capitol Building-
The first capitol building was a loq

house hastily erected on the south-
east

¬

corner of the Capitol square for
the meeting of the legislative coun-
cil

¬

This log structure was once a
refuge for the women and children of I

the hamlet from an anticipated attack
from a wnnderincr hand of Indians
who had been killing burning and I

devastating in the surrounding coun-
try

¬

Enjoining upon them the ne-
cessity

¬

for perfect quiet mothers
clasped their little ones In thor
arms and through the fearfilled
darkness lied to the cay tol around
which the men were gathered for
their protection The Indians bow
over were dispersed before reaching I

Tallahassee and the next day the
Frightened Inhabitants returned to I

their homes
Indeed Tallahasee was never at

tacked though through several years
frequent alarms kept tb < people in an
unpleasant state of apprehension Of ¬

ten the sudden sound of a musket
shot would cause a panic At one of
these time a saintly old lady after
tearing ort a gentlemans coattails to
her terrified flight to the ui j >er story-
of the house fell upon her knees ani
piously axelaimed Lord Jesus re¬

ceive my spirit She had mistaken
her own daughter who was in doer
pursuit for a fiendish warrior with
tomahawk aad scalping knif and
she in imagination felt his I

hand entwined iu her hair and the I

> O

I ki en edge of his knife drawn across
i hT forehead
I Later 011 in the history of Talla-
hassee when the hatchet was buried

i between the white settlers and the
remiant of red men left in the vi-
cinity

¬

Indians were frequent visitors
to the town where they had many
friends among the whites It is n
matter of record that they were law
abiding and peaceable since in the

I
frequent trials held in the courts

y during that period of turbulence and
I violence an Indians name figures
11but once

Prince Murat Nephew of Napoleon
Many dominant ante interesting

personalities have taken their place-
in the Mstory of Tallahasee Emi-

l
nent jurists politicians and men of
brawn and brain have come and gone j

leaving their mark upon the politi
4al social and industrial life of thei

i Capital City Amous them per-
haps the most picturesque was the
French prince Achilla Murat nephew-
of the great Npoleon The interest
taken in this scion of royalty how-
ever was evidently excited by th
romantic conditions of misfortune and

i exile which surrounded him and not
> y any special individual claim to
pomilarity or regard

Prince Murat is described by a
man who knew him personally as a
Frenchman conducted on a grand I

scale He was tall and corpulent to
an extent that raade him almost form-
less

¬

He was gluttonous and a wine
bibber and when the wine ran short
stronger beverages supplied the short-
age

¬

But it sf ms that the prince
was not loo selfen grossed to be in-
susceptible

¬

to tte tender passion
Cupid the sly urchin let fly an ar

row that somehow passed thrush
the thick interleaves of flesh and-
stnk

i

at least into the enfolding fat
about his heart The result was that
his name stands next to head in the
marriage record hook in the probate
office at Tallahassee It reads

Achille Murat and Catherine D
Gray j

Mrs Gray was a beautiful and fas-
cinating

¬
I

uldew daughter of Byrd C
I

Willis a wee it by and aristocratic
planter who came here from Vir-
ginia

¬

In the public library at Talla-
hassee

¬

hang portraits of this couple
and there is also to be found there
a gilded chair upholstered in green
velvet and adorned with carvings of j

the royal fleurdelis hichwas
once a part of the furniture of the
Tuiileries The emperor sent it over I

here tos thtl with other houseLold
necessities to lend some semblance
of rriocely state to the domestic
uonage of his exiled relative

The Princes Buzzard-
In his iasatiabl sea re for ev

dishes wbtrewirrtal to satisfy the cray
taP of his abnormal appetite Prince
Murat sometimes led to choose
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strange viands He used to tell of
himself the following story On first
arriving at his country place he ob-

served a turkey buzzard sailing
about overhead and gave orders that-
it snould he shot and served for his
dinner But the toughness of the

bird when prepared resisted even
the sharp blade of his carving knife

iso it was sent back to the cook with
I orders to have it boiled tender for a
i later meal But it still resisted all
efforts to carve it The prince how ¬

ever persisted in his efforts to eat It
only to find as ho used to say with
many a French shrug and gesticula-
tion

¬

and a facial expression of utter
disgust I

Dees turkee he vas no good I
trry eem bake I trry ecm boil I
trry eem fricaseehut zee turrkee I

boozard ees no good bah non I

non non
The graves of Prince Mural and I

his wife are objects of interest to
tourists who visit Floridas capital
They are found in the Episcopal
cem ten and are marked with white
mare headstones

One of the most interesting places
about Tallahassee is old Fort San
Luis place about four miles west of
the This was the site of an oM
Spanish town and fort and in its vi-

cinity
¬

have been unearthed nieces of
the armor once worn by the Siwnish
soldiers occupying the fort

The first White Child
The first home in Tallahasee was

built in 1S24 The first white child
born there was the late Mrs Ellen
Call Long daughter of Hon Richard-
K Call one of Floridas earliest
colonial governors Mrs Long up to
the time of her death lived at the
Grove a mansion celebrated in
story as being the home of the Ta
lahassee Girl This mansion was
built by Governor Call and is a
feet specimen of old colonial architec1-
ture

One bv one the original inhabitants i

of the city have passed away But I

remains of those who were I

born in the city in the days when I

the Indians were on the warpath and
the white settlers slept with loaded I

it Alans tviimn rie t of his
hand Man of the old cis ca> have
become tradition and but one dis-
tinctive

¬ I

trait remains to connect the
people of tolav with the people of a I

former eenerztiontheir warmheatI-
d< hospitality Sidhey says

An Unconquerable Hospitality j

The repute of these people for t

hospitality was a matter of national j

renown before the war between the t

states and oven the dreadful re¬

verses of that cataclysm appear to
have spent their force in vain against
this feature of Tallahassee manners t

tor much testimony since the warto
which this writer cheerfully adds Ids tl

OWH eoes to show that it exists un¬

e

impaired Genuine hospitality of this
sort Is indeed as unconquerable as
Zenos problem of Achilles and the
Tortoise is unanswerable The logic-
of it is that If there is enough for
ten there is certainly enough for
eleven and if enough for eleven
enough for twelve and so on ad in-

finitum and this reasoning has such-
a mysterious virtue in it that it has
compassed among goodhearted folk
many a repetition of the loaves and
fishes

COSMOPOLITAN CHRISTMAS

T rr Philadelphia Celebrates the Yule
tide of Many Peoples-

It is not the Christmas of one land
but the Christmas of many that Phil-
adelphia

¬

celebrates-
In no two Christian countries Is the

great natal day observed with the same
rites and customs In the foreign set-

tlements
¬

of Philadelphia these variant
forms transported from the old lands
are kept alive Indeed at no other
time are the various nationalities so
very different as at Christmas

In Little Italy for instance the sa ¬

cred Bambino or Christ Child is wor-
shiped for nine days before Christmas-
In every Italian home a novena is said
and a bagpipe player discourses daily i

before a Christmas shrine the nac
onto

In the city there are German children
who not knowing Santa Claus look
for the coming of Kriss Kringle and
Knave Ruprecht on Christmas eve the
Christ Child distributing presents and
the Knave leaving switches for the
chastisement of naughty little ones

In the Swedish quarter hi the vicin1
ity of Swanson and Christian streets
sheaves of wheat are placed at win
dows or on housetops that the birds-
as well as people may have a Christ
mas feast I

In a ChiMie church Christmas hymns
I

are sung In the language of Confucius
a most impressive and unusual cere-
mony

A colony of Syrians observe exceed ¬

ingly peculiar ceremonies in Philadel ¬

phia one beIng enlivened by a dancer
who balances a keg of beer on his
head I

In the Kensington section too click-
ing

I

of countless shuttles gives place to I

the Yuletide customs of merry Ens
land so faithfully observed that the I

spectator might easily imagine himself I

transported magically to the tight j
little isle itself Philadelphia North
American I

Begrudging it Already I

Newhub Lets swear off saying i

mean things to each other j

Mrs Xewhnb It takes two to make-
a bargain I

Newfcub It took five for the bar-
gain I made with the minister for I

you i

1
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THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
THAT I CAN RECOLLECT

I
By Donald McLellan

In a moment of reminiscence it is a
pleasant thing to let the mind wander
back perhaps tnrough many years
atJ let the thoughts dwell upon the
early Christmas celebrations especial-
ly

¬

if you were not alwavs a resident-
of the cities Thjs is the season when
such thoughts arc the mt applicable
Let it be one of your thoughts during
contemplative moments to remember
the first Christmas and the manner of
its celebration that you can recall

Twentyfive yearsago was the first
one I can remember But it was not
on a scale as now observed I believe
it came on Sunday and the first
thought of my parents was to get
every child ready Tor church and Sun
day school And all of them went
the bell ringing out its glad acclaim of
Christs birthday at 9 oclock in the I

morning That was when all the boys
and girls of various ages the young
ladies and gentlemen and a few of
the older beads of the village where
tie writer lived showed up at the
church attitude in new suitings and
frocks But we are ahead of the
story considerably

When Christmas in early boyhood I

days did not fall upon the Sabbath
day then regarded as most holy by
parents old Santa Claus got a noisy
reception Before the crack of day-
a round of pistol shots resounded from
the back door of the house situated
in the unincorporated town That was
falhLT shooting at Santa Claus But
Hat was not what awakned us every
year Heavy eves would ovenand
stay ovenwhen everything was dark
as pitch When ghosts loomed up

tIn the blackness of the December
rooming the eves would close the
head go under the coveT but no sleep
ihy Well it was Christmas mov-
ing

¬

and what would be found in the
next room when Old Santa Claus was
disturbed and shot away Every-
one in the house was sure of some-
thing

¬

which the i

Little old man with a great big belly
Which shook when he laughed like a

bowl full of jelly
had left before he would be forced to
take his departure with his r-

and
i

sled back acaln to the regions
Ccok and Pearv claim to have visited
At least that was the explanation we
received

Before the second of these snots
pealed out frocks were rubbed and
lets shot into trousers What a dear
old Santa Clans He hart even kir
died a great briefat snarVtn flPO in
tbe country house fireplace Great
fat liehtwee9 krots were crackling-

and smbbinir at the fire and the room
was warm as the blankets from under
which bends afraid of ghosts ha
been draws AH dressed a march in
single tlle1tO cro dintf permitted
was started for tLi present rood

I

where stockings had been hung at 9
oclock on Dec 24 The little ones
led the parade Gee whiz Look what
he had left Everybody something-

It was not lair if trademarks of local-
or nearby business houses were found
That was always met with blind eyes-
If a precocious youngster did happen-
to take time days afterward to recog ¬

nize such a card it was dispelled with
the explantion that Santa Claus let
Mr Green keep it for him cause he I

had such a long way to come
That settled it All stockings were

filled with just what we had been
I

talking about Sure enough Willie
got the gun he was looking for And
Alice got her doll Mag though who
didnt even tell a soul but mother got
that game of lotto and Nellie fly and
John even got TWO pairs of sling-
shot rubbers just what we had been
looking for and letting Santa Claus
guess what we would like best

Candy Plenty of it Nuts Just
bushels Oranges apples bananas-
etc and what was best of all no ¬

body cared how much you ate Candy-
was in pockets pecans in other
pockets orrises and apples in the
hand and curious threecornprod nuts-
mixed up in the lot Nobody said
Dont eat it all at once
No work too For days since school

let out for 10 days wood was cut
the yard was raked ashes were taken
out and all we had to do was to pile

I
on wood wh n mother or mammy
wanted to jut sit down a little while
and see them bow= hoot firecrackers

And thats another thing which we
Iikd to forget Plenty of firecrack-
ers

¬

Yes a hundred packs of little
ones and some bi onus with lon-
gstringsbut these the big boys always
hot Then at night Roman candles j

kvrvkets etc and a battle with
them too bv the big boys Of course
th irirls little ard big closed the
windows and stood behind the curtain
Father wasnt scared a bit He went j

right out in the street where the
were fighting and looked on the roof
He was Just afraid those pretty Ro-
man candles and skyrockets would set-
fire to th > hens But they di <lnt-
Anvrow they wouldt burn anything
on Christmas anew

Then tbe Christmas tree Just fine
Well do many people here remember
the gorgeous trees which were an1
nnaly set up in the Presbyterian and I

other churches in our town a quarter-
of a century ago Glitterins balls
ent >rtwinrd silvered laces brilliant
candles of all colors cornucopias of
cf nrfies prams of apples and
oranges and 1lIents or so many

A song service came flirt Then
ma vje speechmaking A talk from
the prewcher and the Sunday school
Mtperfj teiHlnt was next Then came
Ute request for a few gentlemen from

the audience and that is where V
big boys were In evidence again

One or two more brave than thrroot mounted the stepladder and cutthe strings holding presents way up
In the very top Nothing ever brokeNobody ever got hurt One year a
real old Santa Claus showed up Cominr through the window After all thepresents were gone who should it bnput a prominent timber merchantright now In Pensacola who will re-
member

¬

the night he Santa Clausedwhen he cut his linger so badly
A song a prayer scriptural read ¬

ing a blessing the doxology and allwas over This was never on Christ ¬

mas night It was either the night before or several nights after
But the time when somebody toldme who Santa Claus was I Justwould not believe it and I refused tobelieve a good friend until the nextyear 12 months afterward Mysterious

boxes began to arrive a few days bffore Christmas from tho store One
time a box was broken bv the curlewlYand musically inclined delivery-
man An accordion fell out An
other box contained something with a
bell on it The accordion and thething with a hen were in stockings th
next day and then Santa Claus stucka tack in his foot that night an 1

mother had to do some doctoring on
father all day Chrintma

The Christmas celebration of our
childhood will never occur agalr
Scenes may be repeated without im
take the same things may be enacts
by us to little ones Christmas trtmay bo loaded up firecrackers may te
shot numerously presents from unsf n
and unknown sources may come to r

but those faces oT early days wi
never be seen again Lov d ones bv
the sore have sought and found thrIr
eternal rest Many a bw and mar-
a girl who reads this will look bark f u
the day who mothr and father s1
ter and brother cared fer fond 1
loved him Father mother fist
brother all now br in tlp r
graves awaiting the da when rt
great call comes when like the rho
ones they will V resurrected t
given a crown with thoM who VT
improved upon the one talent nil 1

be told to enter into eternal rr t

Letters to Santa
Two of the many letters mallet h

Santa Clans last Christmas read an
lows

dear santy klosa If you dent t u
my haul befc ir you come to w J

gins Ill never speak to you in tr
Deer Santa Clou Tel me yo r

phone number so I can order a ort t

for a poor boy what aint got no tatwr
our street MiXI BORilA

New York Tlaaea

The Two Obstructions
Take off your hat
Rude men behind her cried
And she just think of it complied
But they were still unsatisfied
And yelled with their mouths opened

wide
Take off your rat
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